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: people are unclear about how
~ ~shouldfit into their diet. 'There's

t. a :0.:of conswner confusion on this

;.,- Bonci says. "People are fat-pho-
0- ilie)" cut back on protein." The

~ that loading up on carbohydrates
.;.better option because the body
rtSunused carbs into fat anyway.
addition to protein, tIy to incorpo-

~~ hearty foods such as oatmeal,

f ...00grilled sandwiches into your ski
" ~e there's little hard evidence

Jnain foods contribute to the body
w arm or cold,somestudieshave

that eating oatmeal leads to a
~in blood vessels,which increases

;.h to the extremities, Bonci says.
~ ;he velYleast, eating warm foods

~" help you feel good.
rhough many resorts have gone
~e'"- ski-trip food pickings aren't
._"'5:abulous. To get around that,
: diet and nutrition experts suggest
bong some vittles along with you.
.:-epacking your clothes, skis and
,.-Bonci says. "Why not pack some

Ii. It's not a big deal, and it's a good
:;p plan. It can make your trip more
zbIe all around." .

~olein
.culars

...erage l5CHJoundperson needs 54

'115if prote81 each day. Experts suggest

S'..B'Scoosume up to twice that amount
:.'is chart to find out which foods will

au meet JOOrprotein quota. -K.P.
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SloRe
Doctors
You're on vacation and the

powder is great. but you real-

ize you forgot your antibiotics.

What do you do? At most

resorts you'd have to forgo a

day in untracked powder to

make a trip to the nearest

doctor. But at ski areas such

as Big Mountain, Mont,

there's no need to leave the

slopes. In cooperation with a

nearby hospital, Big Mountain

has set up a full-service family-

practice clinic in the lower

level of its main lodge. Provid-

ing both emergency services

and routine care such as im-

munizations, annual exams

and cholesterol checks, the

clinic gives a new definition to

staying healthy on the slopes.

Big Mountain is one of a

growing number of resorts

- - - - -- -
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that provide family-practice

healthcare on the mountain.

"In U.S.ski areas with

a million or more

researchers concluded that

eating apples may help your

lungs work better.

The reason is unclear,

but researchers specu-

late that the antioxi-

dants in apples may act

as a breathing aid.

Antioxidants-which

include vitamins C

and E,as well as the

flavonoid quercetin found in

apples-counteract free radi-

cals in the body. Free radicals

cause oxidation, or cell dam-

age, which can lead to health

problems such as lung cancer

and heart disease.

Prefer your apples in liquid

form? You may get some of

the same benefits because

apple juice is also high in

quercetin. Now if they could

just find a veggie that im-

proves your bump technique.

-KELLEE KATAGI
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skier days. family-

practice clinics are

becoming more and

more common,"

says Chip Wood-

land, medical direc-

tor at Vail Valley

Medical Center. So now you

can grab a burger and get a flu

shot all on your lunch break.

-CASSI CLARK

Breathe
Easy
Forget keeping the doctor

away. There's now a better

reason to down a granny

smith a day: It may help you

last longer on the slopes.

Based on a study of 2,500

middle-aged men in Wales,
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When it comes to packing snacks for the slopes, it's tough to beat bars-whether candy, energy or
granola-for ease and convenience.Here's a lookat what you'llget from a variety of bars. -K.K.

BAR ICALORIES ICARBOHYDRATES IFAT IPROTEIN

CUFBAR
CnmchyPeanutButter 240 39 grams(18gramssugar)

I "If YOUlike chewy araoola. v.ou'UlikELthis':

LUNA
Chai Tea 180 27 grams (12 grams sugar)

I "O.ur eoeray-bar faY.QIfte.J.as};S:likeJhueaLthina."

NATUREVALLEYCRUNCHYGRANOLABAR .

Peanut Butter 180 29 grams (ll grams sugar)
"Moderatelysweet.crisp." - ... ..

POWERBAR

Apple Cinnamon 230 45 grams (20 grams sugar)
I "Tasty,but if it aets cold,.youcould<break a tooth," -

SNICKERS

Original
LOne word' Yum_~

BALANCE

Yogurt Honey Peanut 200
I "Sweet. but a bit chaltal" -

5J.!~~.'~s-"i'2 gram:j
'I

4 gr~~ .10grams-

6 grams 5grams.

2.5grams1'0grams -:

280 35 grams (30 grams sugar) 14grams-4-grams -:
TWINLAB IRONMAN

Cookie Dough 230 25 grams (19 grams sugar)I --- _. '"
I "Texture. and almost the taste. of actual cookiedouah."

7 grams 16'grams--I-- .. -J
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